
PREWEDDING 1 
 

unlimited shoots 

8 hours session 

5 edited files 

2 photo print 40*60cm with Frame 

all files given 

Rp3.500.000 

 

 

 

PREWEDDING 2 
 

unlimited shoots 

12 hours session 

20 edited files 

1 album 20*30, 20 pages, laminated, single box 

2 photo print 40*60cm with Frame 

all files given 

Rp5.000.000 

 

 

 

PREWEDDING 3 
 

unlimited shoots 

12 hours session 

20 edited files 

1 album 30*30, 20 pages, laminated, single box 

2 photo print 40*60 with Frame 

all files given 

Rp6.000.000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WEDDING 1 
 

unlimited shoots 

one day session 

1 wedding album 20*30, 20 pages, laminated 

single box 

all files given 

Rp5.500.000 
*for Videography packages see below* 

 

 

WEDDING 2 
 

unlimited shoots 

one day session 

2 wedding album 20*30, @ 20 pages, laminated 

suitcase box 

1 photo print 40cm*60cm with frame 

all files given 

Rp8.500.000 
*for Videography packages see below* 

 

 

WEDDING 3 
 

unlimited shoots 

one day session 

1 wedding book 30cm*30cm, @ 20 pages, laminated 

1 wedding book 30cm*40cm, @ 20 pages, laminated 

custom cabinet box 

2 photo print 40cm*60cm with frame 

all files given 

Rp13.500.000 
*for Videography packages see below* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



VIDEOGRAPHY 1 
 

1 HD camera using DSLR video camera or equal 

one day session 

1 edited dvd 

Rp5.000.000 

 

 

 

VIDEOGRAPHY 2 
 

2 HD camera using DSLR video camera or equal 

full supported equipment (sounds recording, glidecam, slider) 

one day session 

1 edited dvd with highlight clip 

Rp9.000.000 

 

 

 

 

VIDEOGRAPHY 3 
 

2 HD camera using DSLR video camera or equal 

full supported equipment (sounds recording, glidecam, slider) 

1 camera SONY PD 177 or equal for live view during reception* 

1 screen size 3*4 meters + 5000 lumens projector* 

one day session 

1 edited dvd with highlight clip 

Rp16.000.000 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FULL PACKAGES #1 
 

PREWEDDING 
unlimited shoots 
one day session 

makeup artist for prewedding 
5 edited files 

2 photo print 40*60cm with Frame 
all files given 
WEDDING 

unlimited shoots 
one day session 

1 wedding album 20*30, 20 pages, laminated, single box 
1 photo print 40*60cm with Frame 

all files given 
VIDEOGRAPHY 

1 HD camera using DSLR video camera (60D / 600D / 550D) or equal 
one day session 

1 edited dvd 
Bonus : 

3 photo print 4R with Frame 
Rp. 14.500.000 

 
 
 
 

FULL PACKAGES #2 
 

PREWEDDING 
unlimited shoots 
one day session 

makeup artist for prewedding 
5 edited files 

2 photo print 40*60cm with Frame 
all files given 
WEDDING 

unlimited shoots 
one days session 

2 wedding album 20cm*30cm, @ 20 pages, laminated 
custom box 

2 photo print 40cm*60cm with frame 
all files given 

VIDEOGRAPHY 
2 HD camera using DSLR video camera (5D / 6D / 70D) or equal 

one days session 

1 edited HD video in flashdisk 
1 edited dvd with highlight clip 

Bonus : 
Mini Studio at reception 

3 photo print 4R with Frame 
Max. 2 days additional for prewedding outside Jabodetabek 

(not include Additional days for Makeup Artist) 

Rp. 20.500.000 
 
 
 



FULL PACKAGES #3 
 

PREWEDDING 
unlimited shoots 
one day session 
20 edited files 

1 album 20*30, 20 pages, laminated 
2 photo print 40*60cm with Frame 

makeup artist for prewedding 
all files given 
WEDDING 

unlimited shoots 
2 days session (eg: lamaran / siraman/pengajian/midodareni/ malam bainai) 

3 wedding album 20cm*30cm, @ 20 pages, laminated 
custom box 

2 photo print 40cm*60cm with frame 
all files given 

VIDEOGRAPHY 
2 HD camera using DSLR video camera (5D / 6D / 70D) or equal 

2 days session (1 videographer at 1st day) 

1 edited HD video in flashdisk 
1 edited dvd with highlight clip 

Bonus : 
Mini Studio at reception 

3 photo print 4R with Frame 
Max. 2 days additional for prewedding outside Jabodetabek 

(not include Additional days for Makeup Artist) 

Rp. 30.000.000 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ADDITIONAL 
 

ministudio 4m*4m = Rp600.000 

makeup artist for prewedding starts from Rp1.000.000 

extra day for prewedding photographer = Rp1.500.000 

extra day for wedding photographers = Rp2.000.000 

extra album starts from = Rp2.500.000 

(i.e. lamaran , siraman, pengajian, midodareni, malam bainai, etc) 

same day edit / fast edit video starts from Rp2.000.000* 

 (i.e. lamaran , siraman, pengajian, midodareni, malam bainai, etc) 

same day edit / fast edit photoslide starts from Rp750.000 

(i.e. lamaran , siraman, pengajian, midodareni, malam bainai, etc) 

extra day for wedding videographer (1 cameraman) = Rp3.000.000 

 

 

 

 

NOTES 

 

photographer for prewedding = 1 person 

photographer for wedding = 2 person 

1st down payment: 40% 

2nd installment: 30% (max 1 week before the session) 

3rd balance payment: 30% 

no booked without DP 

Cancellation fee = DP 

all price(s) exclude gown / makeup / hairdo 

price(s) in ADDITIONAL valid if followed by main package(s) order 

price(s) included output shipping (album, frame, cd) in Jabotabek area only but 

exclude additional packing and shipping insurance  

transport, accommodation, location fee (if any) during the session are charge on 

client 

album processed approximately two months-days-works after session 

clients agrees that all or some of photos and or videos may be published as our 

portfolio without any compensation nor time limit 

 

 

 

 

 

 


